
TRADE PRACTICES ACT 1974 

UNDERTAKING TO THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION & CONSUMER 
COMMISSION GIVEN FOR THE PLTRPOSES OF SECTlON 87B 

AUSTRALIAN LOANS MANAGEMENT PTY LTD 
ACN 080 018 891 

PERSON GlViNC THIS UNDERTAKING 

I .  This Undertaking is given by Australian Loans Management Pty Ltd ACN 080 
01 8 891 (ALM) and Active Money (Aust) Pty Lid ACN 11 5 925 981 (AMA) 
of Suite 9, 13-25 Church Street, Hawthorn, Victoria, to the Australian 
Competition and Consumer Commission (ACXC) under section 87B of the 
l iadc Pracrices Act 1974 (Cth) (the Act). 

BACKGROUND 

7 -. AI,M and AMA are incorporated under the Corpvratduns Act 2001 (Cth) and 
regis t cred in Victoria. 

3. ALM was established in 1997 as a finance hroking company, In January 
2009, ALM expanded its business to include the appointment of 'introducers', 
who are granted licences to operate the syctms, facilities atid branding of 
ALM in designated areas (the Introducers). 

4. Se~t iun  52 of the Act provides that a corporation shall not, in trade nr 
commerce, engage in corlduct that is misleading or dcceptive or is likely to 
inislead or deceive. 

5 .  Section 53(g) of the Act provides that a corporation shall not, in trade or 
commerce, in conncxion with the supply or possibly supply of goods or 
scrvices make a false or misleading representation wncenling the existence, 
exclusion or cffect of any condition, warranty, guarantee, right ur rcmed y. 

6. Section 51AD of the Act providcs that a corporation must not, in trade or 
commerce, contravene an applicable industry code. 

7. The Franchising Code of Conduct (thc Franchising Code) rcgt~laies the 
conduct of franchisors and franchisees with the aim of ensuring that 
hanchisees are sufficiently informed about a franchise before cntering into an 
agreement. The Franchising Code has bcen prescribed as a mandatoty code 
for the purposcs of section 51 AD of the Act. 



8. Rdevant provisions of the Franchising Code include: 

a. clause 10: a franchisor must give a copy of the Franchising Code, a 
disclosure document and a copy of the franchise agreement to: 

i .  a prnspective franchiser: at leact 14 days before the prospective 
franchisee enters into a franchise agreement or makes a non- 
refundable paymcnt to the franchisor in con~lection with the 
proposed franchise agreement; or 

ii, a franchisee at least 14 days bcfore the renewal or extension of the 
franchist: agrcement; 

h. clause 1 l (  I ) :  a frallchisor must not enter into, renew or extend a franchise 
agreement or receive a non-refundable paymcnt under a fran~hisc 
agreement or an agreement to mter into s franchise agreenrcnt unless the 
franchisor has rweivcd a written statement f?om the prospective franchisee 
that thcy have received, read and had a reasonable opportunity to 
understand the dist;losurc document and the Franchising Code; 

c. clause 1 1 (2): before a franchise agreement is mtercd into, the franchisor 
must have received a statement signcd by the prospective franchisee 
indicating that the pruspectivc franchisee: 

i .  has beer1 given advice about the proposed franchise agreement or 
franchised business by an independent legal or busincss advisor or 
an independent accouitant; or 

ii. has bccn told that they should obtain that kind of advice but has 
decided not to seek it; and 

d. clause 13(1): frm~hsees have the right to terminate a franchisee 
agreement within 7 days after the earlier of entering into the agreemcnt or 
making any payment undcr the ngeement (i.e. a 'cuoling off' period). 

9. In wuund carly 2009, ALM published a document entitled 'Licence 
Agreement' that contained the tenns on which ALM granted, and proposed to 
want, liccnces to Tntroducers to optrate thc systems, facilities and branding of 
ALM in designated areas (the Licencc Agreement). ALM has also published 
an 'Information Docutnent' , which curnplcmet~t~ the Licence Agreement (the 
Information Document) and states: 

Not a.frrrnchise, a licensing agreement 
This is nut cc fruncahiss Lagrecmcnr. You Izold nrr exclusive liccrzslsc to 
opcra fe the systems, ,/itcilitieLt arad hranding q f Active A hney  irl your 
dcsignnted area which is renswahk each f ive ,ycurs. 



10. ALM entered into separate agcements with three parties (the Existing 
Introducers) betwecn January 2009 and March 2009 on the terns contained 
in the Liccnce Agreement (the Existing Liccnce Agreements). 

l l .  By letter dated 21 May 2009, the ACCC' wrote to ALM expressing concern 
that the Licence Agrccrnent may constitute a franchise agreement and 
enquiring whether, in the course oi' dcaling with the Existing lritroducers and 
pmsppective Intruduccrs, AX,M had complied with the requiremmts of the 
Franchising Code, in particular those described in paragraphs 8.a to 8.d above. 

12. In a letter to the ACCC dated 26 June 2009, ALM acknowledged thal its 
Licence Agreement may constitute a franchise agreement and advised that it 
had not flbserved the requirements of the Franchising Code. 

13 .  A1,M advised the ACCC that i t  had undertaken the following actions in 
responsc to the ACCC's lettw: 

a. it had provided each of thc Existing 1ntrodut;ers with a copy of the 
ACCC's lettcr dattxi 21 May 2009; 

b. it had appointed legal advisors to rcview its 1,icence Ageemmt to ensure 
it complied with the Franchising Code and to draft a disclosure document 
which ALM would provide tu the Existing Introducers; 

c. it had instructed its legal advisors to provide training to ALM staff 
regarding the requirements of the Franchising Code; ancl 

d. it would irnplemcnt measures, including a trade pi-actices compliance 
program, tn ensure that it maintains ongoing compliance with the 
Franchising Code. 

14. ALM advised on 4 September 2009 that. going forward. it intends for AM A to 
be the entity that has the relevant contractual relationships with Introducers. 

15. The ACCC considers, and ALM admits, that: 

a. ALM 1x1s contravened section 5 1AD of the Act by not wmplying with the 
requirements of thc Franchising Code, in particulnr, the clauses describcrl 
in paragraphs 8.a to 8.d abovc, when entering into thc Existing Licence 
Agremlcnts with the Existing Introducers and when dealing with 
prospective Intruduccrsj nnd 

b. ALM has contravened sections 52 and 53(g) of the Act by representing in 
the Information Docurncr~t that Introducers entcred into a 1icenr;t: 
agreement, not a franchise ajgement, and were consequently not entitled 
to the r ights  and rcmcdies afforded by the Franchising Code. 

16. Tn response to the ACCC's concerrls regarding the conduct dcscrjhad above, 
A LM and AMA have offered this Undertaking under section 87B of the Act tn 
the ACX'C. 



COMMENCEMENT OF UNDERTAKTNG 

17. This Undertaking comes into effect when: 

a. The Undertaking is executed by ALM d AhIA; and 

b. The ACCC acccpts the Undertaking so executed. 

UNDERTAKINGS 

18. ALM and AMA joint1 y and severally undertake to the ACCC for the purposes 
of section 87B uf the Act that, whether by themselves or by the conduct of 
thcir directors, servants, agents or associates, for a period ol' thrce (3) years 
from the date of this Undertaking coming into effcct: 

a, they will not represent that any agreenlcrlt pursuant to which eithcr (or 
both) nf them grants a liccnce to an Introducer to opcrate the systems and 
facilities and use their branding, includi~~g agreements on the same or 
similar terrns as those contained in the Licence Agreement (Franchise 
Agreement), is not a franchise agreement; 

b. the terms of any proposed Franchise A~eement  provided to a prospective 
Introducer or any Franchise Ageenlent entered into with an Introducer 
aficr the commencement of this Undertaking will comply with the 
Franchising Cude; 

c. they will crcate and maintain disclosure docummts in relation to their 
Franchise Agreements that con~ply with the Franchising Code (the 
Disclosure Documents); 

d,  they will not: 

i. enter into a Franchise Agrecmcnt, or ntl agreement to enter into a 
Francbisc Agreement; 

. . 
11. receive a non-refundable payment in cotlnectinn with a prospective 

Franchise Agrcmerlt; or 

iii. renew or cxtcnd a Franchise Agreement, 

unless, at least 14 days before doing so, they have provided a copy of the 
Franchising Code, a Disclosure Document and a copy of tht: Franchise 
Agreement, in the form it is to be executed, to the Tntroducer or 
prospective Introducer; 



c. they will not: 

i. enter into, renew or cxtend a Franchise Agrccmeut; 

. . 
11. enter into an agreement to enter into, rcriew or extend a Franchise 

Agreement; or 

iii. receive a non-refundable payment under a Franchise Agreement or 
an agreement to enter into a Franchise Agreement, 

unIess they have rcceived from the Introducer or prospective lntrvduccr a 
written statement that the Introducer or prospective Introducer has 
received, read and had a reasonable opportunity to understand the 
Disclosure Document and the Franchising Code; 

f. they will not enter into a Franchise Awement unless they have receivcd 
hum thc prospective introducer: 

i .  signed statements to the effect that the prospective Introducer has 
been givcn advice about the proposed Franchise Agreement or 
franchised business, by any of: 

1. an indepcndent legal adviser; 
2. an independent business adviser; or 
3. an independent accountant; 01. 

. . 
11, where no statement is receivd pursriant to paragraph 18,f.i, a 

signed statement by thc relevant prospective Introducer that the 
prospective Introducer: 

1. has been given that kind uf advice about the proposed 
Licence Agreement or franchised business; or 

2. hm heen told that that kind of advice should be sought but 
has decided not to seek it. 

Agreements with Existhg Introducers 

19. ALM and AMA jointly and severally undertake to the ACCC for the purposes 
of section 87B of the Act that: 

a. within 21 days of this Undertaking wming into effect and at their own 
expense, they will: 

i. provide cad1 Existing Introducer with: 



1 .  a copy of the Franchising Codc; 
2. a Disclosure Document; and 
3. n copy of a proposed Franchise Agreement that complies 

with thc Franchising Cade (the Existing Introducer 
Franchise Agreements); arrd 

ii. advise the Existing Introducers in writing that they have 28 days to 
notify ALM and AMA whcther they wish to rescind their Existing 
Liccnce Agreement and obtain a full refund of all monies paid tu 
ALM; 

h. within 14 days of rccciving a request from an Existing It~troducer to 
racind its Existing Licence Agreement in accordance with paragraph 
19.a.ii of this Undertaking, all monies paid by the Existing introducer to 
ALM pursuant to its Existing Licence Agreement will be refunded; 

c. at their own expmse, lhey will use their best endeavours to crlsure that 
every Existing Inti-oducer that does not elect to rcscind its Existing Licence 
Agreement in acwrdancc with paragraph 19.a.ii of this Undertaking 
cxecutes an Existing Introducer Franchise Agreement with AMA a d  
ceases lo be bouncl by the terms of its Existing Liccncc Agreement; and 

d. within two (2) months nf this Undertaking coming iuto effect and at its 
own expense, they will provide the ACCC with copies of all 
correspondence and other documents sent to and received from the 
Existing Introducers pursuat~t to paragraphs 19.a to 19.c of this 
Undeitaking. 

Trade Practices C:ornpliancc Program 

20. ALM and AMA further undertake to the ACCC for the purposes of section 
87B of thc Act that, at their own expense: 

a. within two ( 2 )  months of the date of this Undcrtrtlui~g coming into effect, 
they will establidi and impteinent a Trade Practices Compliance Progrnrn 
in accordance with the requirements sct out in Anncxul-e A for the 
directors, crnployers or other persons involved in their business, being a 
program designed to minimise thcir risk of future breaches of the 
Frrulcl~isi ng Code and sections 5 l AD, 52 and 53 of thc Act; 

b. maintain and cuntinue to implerncnt the 'l'rade Practices Compliance 
Program for a period of three (3) years tiom the datc uf this Undertaking 
corning into cKfcct; and 

c. provide, at their own expense, a copy of any documents required by the 
ACCX in nccarda~~ce with Annexure A. 



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

21. ALM and AMA acknowledge that the ACCC will make this Undertaking 
available for public inspection. 

22. ALM and AMA further acknowledge that the ACCC will from time to time 
publicly rel'er to this Undertaking. 

23. ALM and AMA further acknowledge that this TJndertaking in no way 
derogates from the r i g h t s  and remedies available to any other person arising 
fium thc alleged conduct. 

24. ALM and AMA further acknowledge that summary of the Trade Practices 
Compliance Progriam Review Reports referred to in Annexure A of' the 
Undertaking may be held with this Undertaking on the public regstcr. 

EXECUTED BY 

Australian Loans Management Pty Ltd, ACN 080 018 891, pursuant to section 
127(1) of the C porations Act 2001 (Cth): k 

Director and Co pany Secretary k 
DATED this TI day of ~-t* 2009 \ I  
Active Money (Aust) Pty Ltd, ,4CN 1 15 925 981, pursuant to section 127(1) of the 

ACCEPTED B Y  THE AUSTULIAN COMPETITION & CONSUMER 
COMMTSSION PURSUANT TO SECTION 87B OF THE TRADE PRACTICES 
ACT 1974 

Graane Julian Samuel 



TRADE PRACTICES COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

Australian Loans Management Pty Ltd, ACN 080 0 18 89 1 (ALM) and Active Moncy 
(Aust) Pty Ltd, ACN 115 925 981 (AMA) will establish a Trade Practices 
Cvrnpliance Program (the Compliance Program) that complies with e a ~ h  of the 
following requirements: 

1. Appointments 

1.1 . Within one (1) month of the date of the Underiakirlg coming into efiect ALM 
and AMA will appoint a director of cither company or a senior manager of 
their businesses to bt: rcspoi~sible for the development, implementation and 
maintenance o f  the compliance program (thc CompIiance Officer). 

2. Compliance Ufficer Training 

2.1. ALM and AMA will ensurc that, within two (2j months of the Undertaking 
coming into effect, the Complianc;~ Officcr attends practi~al trade practices 
training focusing on the Franchising [:ode and Parts TVB and V of the Act. 

2.2. ALM and AMA shall ensurc that the training is administer4 by a suitably 
qualified cornplini~ce professional or legal practitioner with expertise in trade 
practices law; 

3.3. ALM and AMA, withill 14 days of completion of tmining, will prvvide the 
ACCC' with a written statement from the compliance professional or legal 
practitioner confirniing the completion of the training wnductcd io 
accordance with 2.1 and 2.2 above. 

3. Staff Training 

3.1. ALM and AMA will cause all employees of ALM and AMA whose duties 
could result in them being concerned with conduct that may colltravene Parts 
IVB md V of the Act tn receive regular (at least once a yettr) practical 
training administered by the Compliance Officer (once trained) or a qualified, 
compliance professional or legal practitioner with expertise in trade practices 
law, that focuses on the Frrmcliising Code and Parts TVB and V of the Act. 

4. Complaints handling - ALM and AMA will: 

4.1. devclop p~.ocedures for recording, storing and responding to trade practice 
complaints within IWO (2) months of the Undertaking coming into effect; and 

4.2. provide the ACCX with an outline of the complaint handing system wih in  
two (2) months of the Undertaking corning into effect. 



5. ALM and AMA will ensure that the Cvmpliancc Officer reports to their directors 
or governing bodies every six ( 6 )  months on the continuing effectiveness of the 
Compliance Program. 

6.  Review - ALM and AMA shall, at their own expense, cause an annual review of 
the Compliance Program ele~iients (the Review) to bc carried out in accordance 
with each of the following requirements: 

6.1. Scope of thc Review - ALM and AMA shall ensure that the Rcview is broad 
and rigorous cnough to: 

6.1 . l .  provide ALM, AMA and the ACCC with a supportable verification 
that ALlM arld AMA have in place a Cornplinnce Program that 
comp ties with the requirements of the Undertaking and is suitable for 
the size and structul-e o f  ALM and AMA; and 

6.1.2. providc the Review Report and opinions detailed at point 7 below. 

6.2. Independence of Revicwcr -- ALM and AMA shall ensure that the Revicw is 
carried nut by a suitably qualified, independent compliance professional with 
expertise in trade practices law (the Reviewer). The Reviewer will qualify as 
independent on the basis that he or she: 

6.2.1. did not design or inlplement the Compliance Program; 

6.2.2, is not a present 01- past staff member ur director o f  A LM or AMA; 

6.2.3, haq not acted and dues not act for A1,M or AMA in any trade practices 
relatcd matters; 

6.2.4. has not and does not act for or consult to AT ,M or AMA or provide 
other services on trade practices re1 ated matters uther thail Compliance 
Program reviewing; and 

6.2.5. has no significant shareholding or other interests in ALM or AMA. 

6.3. Evidence - ALM and AMA shall use their best endeavors to ensure that the 
Review is able to be conducted on the hnsis that the Reviewer has access to 
dl relcvant sources of information in ALM's and AMA's possession or 
control, inchdin2 without limitation: 

6.3.1. enquiries of any employees, representatives, agents and stakeholders of 
ALM and AMA; m d  

6.3.2. documents crcatcd by AI-M's and AMA's consultants, Iegal 
practitioners and accuuntants for use in the Compliance Program. 

6.4. ALM and AMA shall ensure that the first Rcview is completed within one (1) 
year and nrie (1) tnonth of this Undertdcing coming into effect and that each 
subscc~ucnt Rcvicw is completed within one (1) year thereafter. 



7. Reporting 

7.1. ALM and AMA shall use their best endeavours to ensurc that the Reviewer 
sets out the findings of the Review in a Trade Practices Compliance Program 
Review Report, which wi 11 provide particular and specific information 
regarding the scope of the Review and the etl'ectiveness of the Trade Practices 
Compliance Program including: 

7.1.1. details of the cvidence gathered and examined during the Review; 

7.1.2. thc name and relevant experience of the person appointed as 
Compliance Oi'iiccr; 

7.1.3. the Reviewer's opinion on whether ALM and AMA have in place 
effective staff training and complaints handling programs that comply 
with thc requirements of the Undertaking; and 

7.1.4. actions reco~ninended by the Reviewcr to ensure the continuing 
effectiveness of the Comnpliar~ce Program. 

7.2. ALM and AMA shall cnsure that each Trade Practices Cornpliarice Program 
Rcview Report i s  mn~pleted and provided to them within one (1) month of 
completion of thc Rcview. 

7.3. ALM and AMA will cause the Trade Practices Compliance Program Review 
Report to be provided to the ACCC within 14 clays of its receipt from the 
Reviewer. 

7.4. AI,M and AMA shall implement promptly and with due diligence any 
recommendations made by the Reviewer or required by the ACCC (hat arc 
reasonably necessary to ensure that they maintain and continue to develop the 
Compliance Program ele~nents in accordance with the requirements of this 
Undertiing. 

8. If requested by the ACCC, ALM and AMA shall, at their own expense, provide 
copies of documents and information in respect of mattcrs which are the subject of 
the Compliance Program. 

9. Ln the event the ACCC has sufficient reason to suspect thdt the Compliance 
Program is not being implemented effective1 y, ALM ar1c.L AMA shall, at their own 
expense and if requested by the ACCC, cause an interim or additional Rcview to 
be conducted and causc thc resulting Tr4nde Practices Compliance Program 
Review Report to be provided to the ACCC. 


